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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

1. Adam Foldes - Hungarian Civil Liberties Union
2. Alexander Kashumov - Access to Information Program (Bulgaria)
3. Alexandra Martinovic - Transparency International BiH (Bosnia & Herzegovina)
4. Andrea Figari - Transparency International (Germany)
5. Benjamin Fernandez - Paraguay
6. Carlos Cordero - Sustentia (Spain)
7. Dance Danilovska - Open Society Foundation Macedonia
8. Daniel Simons - Article 19 (UK)
9. Darian Pavli - Open Society Justice Initiative (US)
10. David Goldberg - Glasgow Caledonian University (Scotland)
11. Dejan Milenkovic - YUCOM (Serbia)
12. Diana Calinescu - Romanian Helsinki Committee
13. Elena Vacarciuc - Access Info Program (Moldova)
14. Eszter Filippinyi - Open Society Justice Initiative (Hungary)
15. Frankie Schram - University of Leuven (Belgium)
16. Helen Darbishire - Access Info Europe (Spain)
17. Ilir Aliaj - Center for Democratization and Development of Institutions (Albania)
18. Issa Luna Pla - LIMAC (Mexico)
19. Ivan Szekely - Open Society Archives (Hungary)
20. Ivar Tallo - e-Governance Institute (Estonia)
21. Klime Babunski - Pro-Media (Macedonia)
22. Linda Austere - Center for Public Policy "Providus" (Latvia)
23. Milena Gagic - Croatian Helsinki Committee
24. Oldrich Kuzilek - Czech Republic
25. Olivia Pirtac - Independent Journalism Center (Moldova)
26. Peter Wifling - Citizen and Democracy Foundation (Slovakia)
27. Sandra Coliver - Open Society Justice Initiative (US)
28. Shushan Doydoyan - FOI Center (Armenia)
29. Tamar Gurchiani - Young Lawyers Association (Georgia)
30. Tamara Lukic-Orlandic - Open Society Fund Serbia
31. Tony Bunyon - Statewatch (UK)
32. Venkatesh Nayak - Commonwealth Human Rights Initiative (India)
33. Yaman Akdeniz - Cyber-Rights (Turkey)